
SupportAndTraining
Providers of Tomcat Support and Training
This page lists some of the companies that provide support and training for Apache Tomcat.

The ASF does not endorse any of the organisations listed on this page nor any services that they may provide.

If you would like to add your company to this page, feel free to do so. You will need to create a wiki account to do so. There aren't any hard and fast rules 
about what is acceptable but please keep your entry to a few lines, a link and a small logo. Excessive entries will be edited. Remember to add you 
company to both sections if you provide support and training. New entries should be added to the end of the relevant section.

Support

{{http://www.apache.org/foundation/images/pivotal-platinum.png

Pivotal provides global, 24x7,  for production users of Apache Tomcat. Pivotal employs the leading experts on Apache Tomcat to ensure enterprise support
that support customers can get their questions answered quickly and accurately and that bug fixes are incorporated into the open source code base.

{{http://www.kippdata.de/site/themes/kippdata/img/elements/kippdata_logo.gif

Kippdata's  features several eSupport packages starting from basic support levels up to mission critical enterprise support. eSupport for Apache Tomcat
We actively contribute to the Apache Tomcat project, so that our bug fixes and other code enhancements become part of the standard Apache Tomcat 
code. Kippdata is located in Bonn, Germany.

Kippdatas  bietet von Basis Level Support bis hin zu Support für unternehmenskritische Anwendungen verschiedene eSupport für Apache Tomcat
eSupport-Pakete. Wir beteiligen uns aktiv am Apache Tomcat Projekt, so dass unsere Fehlerbeseitigungen und andere Erweiterungen des Codes in den 
Standard Apache Tomcat Code einfliessen. Kippdata ist in Bonn, Deutschland, ansässig.

{{http://www.opengate.biz/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/logo_opengate_header@2x-300x51.png

OpenGate provides support for Apache Tomcat enterprise users located in Italy. OpenGate has over 13 years experience in helping customers adopting 
Apache Tomcat and hundreds of success stories.
OpenGate fornisce supporto in Italia per gli utenti di Apache Tomcat. OpenGate ha più di 13 anni di esperienza nell'aiutare i clienti nell'adozione di Apache 
Tomcat e centinaia di storie di successo.

Site: www.opengate.biz

eMail: info@opengate.biz.

{{https://www.mulesoft.com/sites/default/files/3C_mulesoft_logo_updated.svg

MuleSoft provides global  as well as free, user-contributed howto guides. A general-audience  guide is meant for enterprise Tomcat support Apache Tomcat
absolute beginners, while intermediate Tomcat users can benefit from guides on how to resolve  problems or how to use . Tomcat logging Tomcat in eclipse
MuleSoft also provides resources on upcoming releases of Tomcat like . MuleSoft employs leading experts and authors on Apache Tomcat to Tomcat 7
ensure that customers can get their questions answered quickly and accurately. MuleSoft also provides .Free Tomcat Assistance

InnRaz.ru 

InnRaz.ru offers enterprise support and consulting for Apache Tomcat users.

{{http://www.roguewave.com/CMSPages/GetAzureFile.aspx?path=~\roguewave\media\assets\logos\rw-logo.
png&hash=a8e0402f2ee46c3ac9de1b48128e0d1465ef716dde369d3cd448811ab1c55206

Roguewave Tomcat Support /  has a dedicated team of OSS experts offering round-the-clock Production Support with competitive SLAs for OpenLogic
troubleshooting Tomcat issues and outages.

{{http://www.savoirfairelinux.com/image/image_gallery?img_id=53315&t=1287776986392

Savoir-faire Linux provides 24/7 support, consulting, development and training services on Apache Tomcat. We provide support on an hourly basis, 
through bank of pre-paid hours or monthly contract. Savoir-faire Linux is based in Canada with offices in Montreal, Quebec City and Ottawa. To get a 
quote, email contact@savoirfairelinux.com. In an emergency ? Contact support@savoirfairelinux.com or call us at 1-877-735-4689.

{{http://www.ineed.ws/files/logo.png

I need a website LLC provides provides support, consulting and development services for Apache Tomcat in our office in Kiev, Ukraine or remotely. You 
may contact us by email info@ineed.ws. or call +380-63-3713352.

{{http://www.it-schulungen.com/images/banners/its-banner-ulmerv.gif IT-Schulungen.com  IT-Schulungen.com is Training and Support for Apache Tomcat
located in nurumberg, Germany.

{{https://media.rosehosting.com/uploads/2016/12/rosehosting-logo50.png
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RoseHosting provides  with free 24/7 support. Free Tomcat installation, configuration and optimization included with all fully managed Tomcat VPS hosting
VPS hosting plans.

{{https://linuxhostsupport.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/linuxhostsupport-300.png

LinuxHostSupport is a server management company that provides Tomcat server support services, including, but not limited to: Tomcat installation 
services, Tomcat configuration services, Tomcat server migration services etc. You can get a free quote.

{{https://www.tomitribe.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/tomitribe.png

Tomitribe was founded by several members of the ASF to be completely dedicated to Tomcat and TomEE offering . Subscriptions also 7x24 global support
include 365-day CVE scanning, notification and patching for all versions of Tomcat both EOL and active, and annual professional services and training 
benefits.

Example company name

Use this example as a basis for your entry. New entries should be added just above this example.

Training

{{http://www.kippdata.de/site/themes/kippdata/img/elements/kippdata_logo.gif

Kippdata offers a . We focus on single day trainings like „Apache Tomcat Best Practices“, „Java Memory Sizing selection of trainings for Apache Tomcat
and Garbage Collection Tuning“. Kippdata is located in Bonn, Germany.

Kippdata bietet eine  an. Wir haben uns auf Ein-Tages-Schulungen zu Themen wie „Apache Tomcat Best Auswahl an Schulungen für Apache Tomcat
Practices“, „Java Memory Sizing and Garbage Collection Tuning“ spezialisiert. Kippdata ist in Bonn, Deutschland, ansässig.

{{https://www.mulesoft.com/sites/default/files/3C_mulesoft_logo_updated.svg

MuleSoft provides comprehensive  for users of Apache Tomcat. MuleSoft offers a FREE pre-recorded training course to help users to get Tomcat Training
started with Apache Tomcat and also intensive instructor led training courses on advanced topics such as , Tomcat performance tuning configuration 

. The training is designed by Tomcat experts and delivered by experienced instructors.management

{{http://www.nobleprog.com/sites/all/themes/nexus_subtheme/logo.png

NobleProg provides comprehensive  all around the world. NobleProg also provides intensive Online Instructor-led Tomcat Training Tomcat Classroom 
. The training can be bespoken as users want with hands-on exercises. The course can be conducted even if there is only one person Courses in the UK

by experienced Tomcat instructors.

{{http://www.roguewave.com/CMSPages/GetAzureFile.aspx?path=~\roguewave\media\assets\logos\rw-logo.
png&hash=a8e0402f2ee46c3ac9de1b48128e0d1465ef716dde369d3cd448811ab1c55206

Rogue Wave  /   offers a comprehensive week-long instructor-led training program for Roguewave Tomcat Support OpenLogic Roguewave Tomcat Support
developers and admins. Rogue Wave  also provides Architecture and Design Consulting, and a Developer Support contract to assist in the OpenLogic
development of web applications.

http://www.developintelligence.com/img/logo.jpg

DevelopIntelligence provides customized on-site , with  on , , , and Apache training open source training courses Apache Tomcat Training ActiveMQ Maven
more.

{{http://www.savoirfairelinux.com/image/image_gallery?img_id=53315&t=1287776986392

Savoir-faire Linux provides 24/7 support, consulting, development and training services on Apache Tomcat. We provide  in our offices in Tomcat training
Montreal, Quebec City and Ottawa, Canada. For private, on-site and custom courses, contact training@savoirfairelinux.com or call 1-877-735-4689.

!Intertech  in our complete line-up of open source-related training and consulting. For training, students can delivers training and consulting for Tomcat
attend courses virtually, in-person at Intertech's facility, or we can come to your location.

{{https://www.mechsoft.com.tr/images/logo/mechsoft.jpg

MechSoft supports the development of open source software in Turkey and the world. We always aim to use open source applications and tools while 
developing our enterprise applications. Besides, our highly talented developers represent MechSoft and Turkey at well-known open source foundation. 
MechSoft helps companies to adopt open source solutions in their IT infrastructure.

{{http://www.learncomputer.com/wp-content/themes/learncomputer/img/learncomputer-logo.png

LearnComputer offers instructor-led online and onsite  courses for companies and public. We also offer beginner to advanced courses in Tomcat training
Android, Apache, Hadoop, PHP, MySQL, Linux, Java and Networking.
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GFU Cyrus AG offers extensive , from basic principles to advanced and intensive courses. Architecture, seminars and inhouse training on Apache Tomcat
installation and configuration – in the cologne training centre you obtain an overview of the possibilities of the application server.

Die GFU Cyrus AG bietet umfassende , vom Grundlagen-Seminar bis zu Aufbau- und Seminare und Inhouse-Schulungen zu Apache Tomcat
Intensivkursen. Architektur, Installation, Konfiguration – im Kölner Schulungszentrum erhalten Sie einen umfassenden Überblick über die Möglichkeiten 
des Anwendungsservers.

{{http://www.accelebrate.com/assets/img/logo_large.png

Accelebrate offers private  at client sites in the US, Canada, and worldwide, as well as online. In addition, the firm offers Apache Tomcat training Apache 
 and .httpd courses Apache Maven classes

{{http://www.webagesolutions.com/img/web-age-solutions.png

Web Age Solutions offers  on-site in the US, Canada and worldwide, at a training center, in a Live Virtual Class, or Apache Tomcat training and mentoring
through our subscription-based video library.
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